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Appendix of Responses to Narrative Questions

Question 8: Subject training matter wanted.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reading, Science (Physical science, life science), Social Studies (American History, Geography, World
Studies)
literary criticism
I just want to be able to get my usage data out of this -- and for all of them we need a clearer process of
who to contact at ODL regarding problems and service of statewide databases.
EBSCO Cell Phone Alerts
How to import MARC records into library circulation system from Books in Print. When and how to use
Worldcat.
General usage in all aspects
Ebsco
I use them often but would always like to receive any updates/updated training for any new features.
not so much for my library, but training on the admin options available for libraries;accessing usage
data, etc.
General training is not needed for the staff - we keep up with that ourselves. However, administrative
training would benefit other librarians for cross-training purposes.
I'd like to provide training for my librarians who need to be doing more student orientations, but aren't
as "up to speed" as some of us who use it daily.
EBSCO and Sirs
We have not been successful in using Books In Print. I am clueless. We don't use Sirs because our
password is too complicated. No one can remember it or wants to take the time to look it up...

Question 9: Presented below are types of resources that the Oklahoma Department of
Libraries may consider for inclusion in Digital Prairie if additional funding becomes
available. Please indicate your library’s level of interest for each category. Answers for
“Other”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Historical Photos
Computer
GED testing
Online homework help or tutoring
Literary Databases
newspapers = Oklahoman and Tulsa World
Philosophy and Religion; dissertations
Oklahoman newspaper
Literary database, Biography database
computer training - excel, power point, etc.
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Question 10: Please provide any suggestions for a SPECIFIC online service, product or
database you would like to see considered from the categories shown in question #9.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MANGO LANUAGES, EBSCO NETLIBRARY, CHILTONS
NewsBank should be a top priority. Morningstar and Value Line would be incredibly useful.
We could use just about anything that ODL could provide. We just had a $36,000.00 budget cut and we
will have to drop all of our online databases. We really need better access to much more audiobooks.
www.audible.com with some free monthly downloads for patrons
Heritage Quest Online, Ebsco Auto Repair Center, Ebsco Legal Forms, Novelist, Gale Testing and
Education Reference Center
WORLD BOOK Online Encyclopedia.
Biki, Brainfuse, Mango, genealogy databases, "fill in the blank" legal forms, possibly something like
Plunket Research
Culture Grams (Provided through the same company as SIRS Discoverer, I think)
e-book platform. We are getting weekly requests but cannot afford a provider that serves more than
one e-book format.
None
It would be nice if there was practice programs for the ACT and SAT.
Online Encyclopedias: World Book and Encyclopedia Britannica
Sharpe Online Reference Suite
Statewide agreement for OverDrive & Mango Languages (Adult & Children products).
Access to the Gale suite of databases would be fantastic. The EBSCO Databases simply don't meet
our needs.
Gale Resourses
Online encyclopedias such as World Book or Grolier Online.
Culture Grams
Novelist, ELL
ebooks that are interactive and engaging for students to use in group settings and interactive with
smartboards
Opposing Viewpoints in Context
Audiobooks, An online video streaming service would provide resources in a format that students
respond to.
Ancestry; Barron's ACT/GED; Mango Languages
Learning Express Library
The Career Testing with resume writing and other job skills would be helpful to everyone. Newspapers-we would love to have the Oklahoman Archives available.
Readers Advisory from EBSCO
We have a lot of requests for genealogy, but no resources
Genealogy and auto-repair
grant writing
Literary Criticism like Magill on Literature Plus or some of the Gale Cengage databases I would prefer
the SIRS Knowledge Source
E-books, but not with simul users limitations
GRE/GMAT and other test training, Mango or other foreign language databases, LexisNexis,
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Biography Reference Bank, Credo Reference, CultureGrams, JSTOR,
Oxford Reference Online,
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I am a subscriber to SIRS Researcher and Renaissance and I love both of these services. I know that
Gale/Cengage has some wonderful science databases. I have difficulty purchasing science materials.
Academic Source Complete; Business Source Complete;
CINAHL
Encyclopedia Britannica Online, Mango Languages, MyiLibrary or other downloadable audiobooks. I
also think some type of streaming video database would be nice, such as Films On Demand or some
video database with more popular titles.
Career guidance ... what students can expect in different careers preparation wise(education/training),
job-wise (growing or shrinking demand), salary-wise, how much time they will spend on the job, what
kinds of skills are required, etc. ... and not just the main jobs like doctor, dentist, teacher, but also more
obscure type ofjobs like air-traffic controller, lab technician, body shop worker. It would be great if it also
included an aptitude test.
Encyclopedia Britannica, Gale Literature Resource Center
The Facts on File databases such as Science Online and US History online (or something similar).
Would love for public libraries to be included in the OKLAHOMAN Archives.
Encyclopedia Britannica Online, ACT Prep
Auto Repair- We are having to get rid of our Chilton's manuals due to lack of space and no reference
area.
Career information and biographical information are things we could use more of Books in Print might
have author bios and book reviews, but I haven't got a cluehow to get to that information. Every time I
try I get frustrated.
Book Flix from Scholastic, Little Pim from Mango, Oxford English Dictionary, Newsbank's historical
newspapers including college level access to Oklahoma newspaper archives
Oklahoman Archives
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Question 12: What would help your library MOST in promoting Digital Prairie resources to
your library customers?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOOKMARKS AND FLYERS
First-class video tutorials that can be used as needed.
ODL could send out field reps. that could train the public. We have had a huge cut in our budget and
had to lose one of our staff members. It was 1/4 or staff. We could use ODL staff to help us teach these
data bases.
Our own usage is rusty. We all could use updated training to promote it.
Informational newspaper article or something to put on local TV scanner channels. Something they
could digest in small tidbits and try during their busy day.
quick start guides , online demos
I'm not sure--it seems that customers don't notice any promotional materials or search the website.
Once they have a specific need, we are then able to make them aware of the resources in a one-onone conversation.
Having at least 1 staff member that was advanced in using what is offered. That would require some
ongoing training as we tend to forget what we don't use often
Training for teachers during an in-service and for high school seniors. I cannot stress the value of
EBSCO enough.
Promotional and training videos available from a website for students, faculty, and parentsVideo
Instruction to present to anyone who wished to watch.
A really great statewide marketing plan with billboards, press releases, TV ads, etc. and not just a one
time shot. Also, to continue the job of presenting/training over and over.
Tangible ways to use Sirs and EBSCO in the classroom setting
To know how Books-in-Print and WorldCat are applicable to school students.
I need to do the training again as I did several years ago. Posters
Staff training. The staff need to be familiar with how it works and what it provides in order to
recommend it to the public.
Online videos and/or screencasts
Really...I need a class on the programs and then I would be better at promoting the resources.
It is just a matter of getting the teachers to use it and promote it to their students.
Professionally prepared presentations that are easy to access, reliable, and are current.
Just getting the word out.
If we could brand what promotional material is provided - templates that we could print with both the
Digital Prairie logo and our own.
A "canned" overview of the Digital Prairie databases that we could use to promote/introduce the
service.
More useful databases
Posters, pamplets, Facebook links
Posters and brochures. I do a lot of hands-on training, but Posters around the library would be good.
Training designed for promoting resources would be helpful. Ideas that have worked for others, etc.
Colorful posters and a short online introduction
Support from administration of the library program
A curriculum that requires the use of complementary resources.
Bookmarks and Posters.
things are working well or us. Some of the questions are just not applicable to our situation
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Posters, Bookmarks, Public Service Announcements for TV, Radio, Cable
poster, what they can do with Digital Prairie
Having more staff. So we would have the time to really spend quality time with them.
Not sure what they all are, so I can't answer intelligently.
Time to do an inservice with teachers so they would be more familiar and share the resources with their
students. Administration does not want to give up inservice time for this unfortunately.
BookMarks with a short how-to, Power Point presentations that we can modify
Short (1-5 min) video's similar to the "In Plain English" videos to show for class presentations
In our case, we have not put them on the desktop. That would probably generat some interest.
easy access
training and advertising the product to our patrons
more time in the school day
promotional materials---posters, mobiles, tent cards for computers video to show how useful it is--some
sort of program with lessons or games on how to use and navigate through all that is offered.
We do a good job of promoting this database through instruction to students grades 9-12, to teachers,
and to parents.
I am new to the highschool, so training would be most helpful for us.
We do a lot of training and the resources are very heavily used.
Updates on new electronic acquisitions.
Posters, Webinars, or Streaming Video. Get a promotional video on YouTube where we can link to it.
More training
an video or online tutorial, promptional materials ( book marks perhaps )
A pre-made web slide we could put on our website
For students to realize how much more reliable and valuable these resources are hatn just searching
Google! Also, they need to be as simple to search as possible.
Bookmarks, flyers, etc to distribute
posters and/or bookmarkers with websites & log-in information.
To be able to have all of the staff trained.
Having databases that can be used daily
If our school would get books-in-print set up and ready to use, that would be very beneficial to my
library customers.
Fact Sheets or FAQs that I would not have to create myself. Simpler login setup procedures. Why do I
have to sign up for each separately? The Digital Prairie website is VERY SLOW and often does not
load at all, or at least this was the case in August of this year when I was trying to get things set up.
Training for all staff in the school
posters, bookmarks, public training
newspapers, posters, tent type advertising, public training
make EBSCO more user friendly and offer downloadable posters, bookmarks etc.
My own knowledge.
online search widgets
flyers, workshops
Staff training for assisting the public
Me remembering the different audiences I need to offer my training to would help the most.
Training and promotion in the schools and to parents TV ads
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Question 13: Please indicate whether your library currently offers any of the services
shown below. You can list any service not shown in the "Other" section.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WE ARE ABOUT TO DROP OUR BLOG TO FOCUS ON FACEBOOK
Ancestry.com
Interactive Videoconferencing
LibGuides
We're in the stone age & the "powers that be" want to keep us there!
SMS reference, Online event/program registration, remote assistance for problems with virtual
collection (as needed)
Automated card catalog, but it is not currently online
WI-Fi and streaming are in the works
We are a juvenile facility and are extremely limited on what we can offer.
I am piloting the use of edmodo.com with students this year & myself and another teacher are
plannning to use Moodle
Our district technology people still block many things, including wikis, blogs, twitter, facebook,etc. We
are working on the podcasting issue right now. :)
Classroom sets of ITouch. Mobile Lab of
News Room, Media Creation, Media Repair, Check out audio and video equipment, etc.
Digiatal archive now in progress

Question 14: How often do you use each of the following Internet-based resources to
receive information?
•

We are only allowed to use e-mail and some list-servs at school. The others are blocked by the district.
I use the others on my home computer.
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Question 15: Please provide any additional comment(s) about Digital Prairie and its
offerings you wish to make.
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WITHOUT DIGITAL PRAIRIE, WE WOULD HAVE LITTLE OR NO DATABASE OFFERINGS. WE
CANNOT AFFORD TO LICENSE ACCESS OURSELVES. WE WOULD BE WILLING TO PAY A
REASONABLE FEE TO PARTICIPATE IN A DATABASE CONSORTIUM SO O.D.L. DOES NOT
HAVE TO FINANCE DATABASE EXPENSES WITH FEDERAL AND STATE FUNDS ONLY.
Remote access to these resources makes a world of difference.
We like the concept of it but, unfortunately, our patrons don't use our computers for research as much
as entertainment. I believe that Digital Prairie is a valuable tool to the persons that are needing
assistance in research.
I definitely think that we could discontinue Books in Print. There are so many sources that are now
available for free. Here in our library the children's databases are rarely used so one would be
sufficient. Even though we are currently paying for Heritage Quest, Auto Repair Reference Center (both
have high usage) and Testing and Education Reference Center, it would be helpful if ODL added any of
these as we would then have resources for other databases and materials.
I love Digital Prairie because it offers my students excellent information that would not be available at
home.
I still find people, especially high school students who don't know anything about Digital Prairie and its
offerings. Also, I still find there are some teachers who don't know the difference in Internet and Digital
Prairie resources so we need to keep marketing, teaching, and training.
It would be wonderful if DiscoveryStreaming could be provided to all of us.
We appreciate so much the basic newspaper/magazine articles offered through EBSCO. We recently
changed the way we order materials and use Books In Print much less. It was formerly used daily and
is now used much less frequently.
Thank you for all you provide to the citizens of Oklahoma!
Greatly appreciate that it is available
Use #14 @ home not work!
Love it! Need it! Sure want to keep it!
Video streaming would be extremely helpful since we are denied access to TeacherTube and YouTube.
I will not be given any library funding for this year and teachers have been asking for videos on subjects
that I don't have.
Just anxious to see what this is about - and curious to know how those of us who work with Digital
Prairie and other online services can become more active in helping ODL evaluate potential resources.
It is rather a mystery and I've been at this a rather long time.
Digital Prairie has been essential for the Pre-K - 8th gr. libraries at my school. It has provided access to
resources we simply cannot afford!
Please add the Gale Resources
Digital Praire is extremely important to my school library!
thank you for digital Prairie we enjoy using it all the time
We could not function with the research databases. Thank you! Our school does not allow blogs,
facebook, etc.
We appreciate the EBSCO database and would hate to be without it
Our school district has suggested that faculty/staff not participate in FaceBook or Twitter.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

I love the idea of using wikis, blogs, etc. Our district blocks ALL social networking sites and many web
2.0 sites, as well. I wish that there was a way for ODL to offer interactive possibilities to our student
patrons, in addition to the access provided to academic tools, to bypass district filters and be able to
provide state sanctioned access to a site where students can learn internet safety, digital storytelling,
portfolio building, etc. by doing--not by talking about it and being blocked from the activity at school.
Students, Teaches and Parents are pleased with the usage available.
I think Digital Prairie is very useful we just don't get many customers using it.
We are fortunate to have this service and I hope we will continue to have it.
Many of the digital sources - facebook, most blogs, twitter, etc. are blocked by school filters
just to learn more about it and how to use it
We are so appreciative of the databases provided by the state. Thank you.
An excellent resource--invaluable to our state's students and teachers. We could never afford them in
our shrinking (and in many cases, non-existent) library budgets Thank you.
Our library could not survive without Digital Prairie! It is essential to providing the level and quality of
service that we offer our students and faculty. Please continue it! We are so grateful!
I love, love, love EBSCO and wish we had more databases available.
Digital Prairie is an absolutely fantastic and totally essential or indispensable service to the citizens of
the state of Oklahoma. Where else could our citizens go to find the valuable information needed to live
a full and fruitful life.
We are a small library and only have three employees at a time working. Being said that all staff would
have to be trained.
Our school uses Digital Prairie's EBSCO and Books-in-print constantly. We have purchased EBSCO's
Literary Reference Center, History Reference Center,Biography Reference Center. I would be
interested in Literary Reference Center Plus through Digital Prairie.
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